
Weekend Resources | April 7, 2024
Week One | The Rescue

Use these questions and resources to help you process the message during your study time or with your group.

Message Recap:
In a society saturated with screens and stories, it's easy to overlook the profound spiritual truths nestled within our favorite films and
media. Yet, just as Jesus used parables to illuminate Kingdom principles, we too can uncover God's eternal truths within the narratives
of today. This week as we talk about the movie, “Rescue” we will be reminded of the powerful rescue mission God has for us.

Main Points
● God uses community
● God uses unlikely people
● God - our God - never gives up!

Getting Started
● What is a movie you have watched that has had an impact on your life or that has made you reflect on your relationship with

Jesus in some way?

Observation
● Read and reflect on Matthew 13:10, Isaiah 42:22 and Isaiah 43:1
● What are your initial reactions to these passages? What do you find challenging? Are you encouraged by any of these verses?

Why?

● God wants to use you for his grand rescue plan. You don’t have to fly around the world to find people in need of
rescue. Our neighbors, friends, family members, colleagues…maybe they need a simple invite to church. Or a meal
delievered. Or a phone call to say you’re thinking of them. Who in your circle of influence can you reach out to?

● Re-read Isaiah 42:22. What cave do you find yourself in?
● When is a time when you have been waiting, wondering, “How long Lord?”
● Where has Jesus asked you to walk in Faith and not by sight?
● How has community played a role in your relationship with Jesus? Where have you seen community be a reflection of

the rescue mission Jesus has for us?

● This week we learned that God uses community, God uses unlikely people, and God never gives up. Who are the
unlikely people in your family’s community who need to be reminded that God never gives up? Consider inviting some
of those people over to watch The Rescue sometime this month to remind them God is for them! Use this week’s
message as a launching point to have faith conversations.

Next Steps and Prayer
● God is our Great Rescuer. We don’t have to live trapped in caves or trapped in the places that would rob us of the life he has

called us to.

● Close by praying that God would breathe air into your lungs and that you would BELIEVE that God is not done with you yet!


